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was.Nana By-line: Nick Dent In what could be viewed as an
act of charity, Maxine Charles has revealed the identity of
the man who is the father of her baby. A proud mother
named Maxine Charles, 44, from Pukekohe, was shocked to
learn that the man who is the father of her child is none
other than local builder and guitarist Matty Foster. Maxine,
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who is expecting a baby boy in mid-October, says she is
"totally unaware" of how the three-year relationship came
about. "He asked me on Facebook the other day and I just
couldn't believe it, I couldn't believe that he was my guy. I
just didn't expect it from him. He's always been a bit of a
ladies' man, I've been on the line for a few years now. He's
a bit of a good guy with good values." Maxine admits her
relationship with Foster became physical almost
immediately. "He just stepped in and took over with no
effort, I thought, 'where did he come from?' I just thought
he was really good looking so I gave him a chance. But my
best friend was with him the day after we first met so I
think it's just mutual attraction. It was really fast." Without
wanting to bash on Foster, Maxine says: 6d1f23a050
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